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بر زنده يک تن مــــباد چو کشور نباشـد تن من مبـــــــاد       بدين بوم و  
 ھمه سر به سر تن به کشتن دھيم        از آن به که کشور به دشمن دھيم
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YOU!! WHO CALL YOURSELF A BELIEVER 
 
You, who call yourself a believer 
You yourself insult yourself  
You train your girl's to be treated like servants... And train your boys behave like the wildest 
animals... 
 
You believe in a god that bribes you all the time... He says if you fast one month your sins 
will be washed away... Its only your own stupidity to believe in such a stupid god... 
Your God commands you to bully the innocent... 
 
You as a mankind insist on your women to be hidden away under layers of clothes... Because 
the god who you worship is weak just like you... Mohammad has commanded you to hide 
your women because he himself could not control his own instincts when he saw a woman....  
 
You as a woman actually believe that you should be treated like an animal in a cage... I don't 
refer you as some women! but I refer  to you as an object that has no sense: At least I who 
you refer as a communist I don't get triggered when I see some pretty women walking beside 
me,  even if she is naked or if I am shaking her hand, it means I treat her like an individual 
not an object.... Look at the way you pray.... Your god does not understand any other 
language other than Arabic...  
 
You are divided men a large woman a small room... Your pathetic god does not allow you to 
mix together because of his so-called messenger Mohammad Use to get distracted around 
females so he decided to put all women in a cage by pushing them to the back…... 
Women themselves want to be treated as they are nothing so live like your worthless... I do 
not pity any stupid women who wear a scarf so men do not get triggered by looking at 
them… 
You say Hindu believers will burn in hell fire because they worship idols…what about you? 
You also spin around a black stone seven times… you believe in nonsense that it will wash 
away your sins….pathetic….only you, yourself amongst yourself are proud about your 
senseless behaviours towards this stupidity… 
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You are promised 72 virgins women in heaven if you hide away your women and behave like 
animals in this world.... What a god do you worship...full of bribes, threats and disgusting 
commands..... 
 
I have no shame in saying I do not believe in such a god whom insults my intelligence… I am 
grateful to the universe for my intelligence not to be insulted by such stupid ideas... 
 
By Ariyan Farhat 

 
 


